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MHAB Children’s Advisory Committee (CAC) APPROVED Minutes  
May 26, 2017 ◊ 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m.  

500 Davis St., San Leandro, CA Suite 120, Room A 
 

Meeting called to order @ 10:04 a.m. by Chair Diane Wydler   
MHAB Members: Chair Diane Wydler, Carol Peck 
Committee Members: Susan Bess, Kim Mosier, Gail Steele 
Excused: Tonya McCullom 
BHCS Staff:  Nina Hinton, Recording Secretary 

ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION/PLAN 

Roll Call / 
Introductions 

Welcome and Introductions were made.  
 

 

Approval of 
Minutes 

Minutes of April 28, 2017 were approved. Minutes Approved 
2 - Abstentions 

Discussion: 
 
A. Formulate 

Advocacy 
Plan 

A family member shared a personal story of her efforts to help her grandson through a bullying incident (HUSD) and to 
navigate the school and law enforcement systems. This became a primary focus for the CAC meeting. It was expressed that 
the family situation is an example of the need for the School Advocacy Program. An in-depth discussion ensued regarding 
the family member’s efforts. The incident spurred discussion about the School Advocacy Plan’s purpose to: 

 provide access to information and resources offered through other programs to help families navigate systems 

 provide referrals related to family and legal guardian rights and education 

 provide resources that bridge school resource gaps  

 address teacher education and support 
 
MHAB Member referred the family member to DREDF – Disability Right Education & Defense Fund. 
 

Members discussed the need for additional Resource Officers as the investigative authority into bullying and the need for 
administrative follow-up concerning the bullying issue. 
 

Family member indicated that the school counselor, in their case, is inadequately trained to handle their matter. 
 

MHAB Member will talk to Hayward Administrator Chien Wu-Fernandez about assisting the student. 
 

MHAB Member indicated that Chien is willing to meet to discuss the Advocacy Proposal. Members discussed possible dates 
for the meeting (June 8, 2017?). 
 

MHAB Member referred back to the student’s situation and suggested that CAC Members meet with Chien about the 
Advocacy Proposal after Chien has done investigative work related to this student’s matter. This could provide a context that 
highlights how implementing approaches outlined in the Proposed Advocacy Plan could be beneficial and open necessary 
dialog. Thereafter, the CAC could have a specific discussion about a resolution of the student’s scenario. Member 
suggested that the grandmother talk to the principal about CAC involvement to speed up the process of her grandson 
returning to school.  
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Members discussed the following “To Do” list: Set up forums – meet with parents; meet with teachers. 

Discussion: 
 
B. Kennedy 

Forum 

MHAB Member referenced the Kennedy Forum correspondence, “A National Call to Innovate Children’s Mental Health 
Services”. It is a mental health organization that advocates for children in schools. They have developed a framework for 
building a comprehensive, integrated system to improve mental health services for children and adolescents in the U.S., 
based upon five (5) core principles. The Kennedy Forum provides a benchmark and gauge for comparison of the Advocacy 
Proposal: (1) develop partnerships (2) develop evidence-based prevention and intervention programs (3) regular universal 
mental health screenings; referrals to services; ongoing monitoring (4) teacher professional development program (5) 
funding advocacy.  

 Some points have been discussed with Chien. 

 Suggested referencing and adopting the Kennedy core principles into the Advocacy Proposal to justify what is being 
asked related to the Plan. 

 

Advocacy Plan Benefits 

 Development of a checklist / assessment outlines some behaviors to help teachers recognize possible future issues.  

 Teachers that have the checklist / assessment at their disposal can fill out and give to a professional for assessment. 

 Families in sensitive and embarrassing situations may be more inclined to visit an Advocacy Office rather than the 
school. 

 

To Do / Talking Points with Administrator Chien 

 MHAB Member will talk to Hayward Administrator Chien Wu-Fernandez about assisting the student 

 MHAB Member indicated that Chien (HUSD) is willing to meet to discuss the Advocacy Proposal. Members discussed 
dates for the meeting (June 8, 2017?) 

 Make a list of existing programs and send instructions to HUSD about their programs 

 Call Kate Graves regarding feedback about the Advocacy Proposal 

 Develop talking points for meeting with Chien (e.g., the need for focus groups with parents and teachers) 

 The focus groups need to be diverse (e.g., discuss student issues where parents have had success and parents who 
have not had success; involve teachers with different perspectives) 

 The Advocacy group’s goal is to provide help to families of children falling through cracks, with and without IEPs 

 Funding / Grant suggestions for a five-year pilot program. (Need help writing a grant proposal); Is Innovative Funding 
an option? Is MHAAC an option to apply for Advocacy funding, due to the FERC program, which helps families of the 
mentally ill? 

 Get input from the Teachers’ Union 

 Logistics (e.g., advocacy office; staff: administrator/ professional, retired volunteers / clerical) 

 Go over the tasks of the Advocacy Proposal with Administrator Chien 

 Meet with Supervisor Chan. MHAB Member to coordinate a meeting through BOS Chan’s staff. 

 Is a Memorandum of Understanding needed between the Advocacy Group, the school district, and the county? 

 Member stressed the need to be collaborative, cooperative, but independent. 
 

 

Meeting adjourned @ 11:36 a.m.  - Minutes submitted by Nina Hinton 

 


